ALABAMA SUPERCOMPUTER AUTHORITY
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Alabama Supercomputer Authority
401 Adams Avenue, Suite 764
Montgomery, AL 36130
Phone: (334) 242-0100
Fax: (334) 242-0637

Directions from Birmingham, Alabama

Take I-65 South to Montgomery.
Take the Clay Street Exit (first exit after crossing the river).
Exit right.
Turn left on Herron Street, the second street on the left.
Herron becomes Bibb Street then Madison Street.
Stay on Herron/Bibb/Madison until N. Hull Street (8-10 blocks).
Turn right on to Hull (one-way, south).
Travel five blocks to the Adams Avenue intersection; move into the far left lane.
The parking deck for the Alabama Center for Commerce is on the immediate left after crossing Adams.
The current garage access code is available by calling 334-242-0100.
**Directions from Atlanta, Georgia**

Take I-85 South to Montgomery.
Exit right at the Union Street exit (one way, north).
Travel four blocks to Washington Street.
Turn left onto Washington Street.
Go three blocks, turning left on to Hull Street (one way south).
Remain in the far left lane.
Go one block, crossing Adams Avenue.
The parking deck for the Alabama Center for Commerce is on the immediate left after crossing Adams.
The current garage access code is available by calling 334-242-0100.

**Directions from Mobile, Alabama**

Take I-65 North to Montgomery.
Take I-85 East to the Atlanta exit.
Take the first exit, South Court Street.
Go straight on the access road to the fourth red light.
Turn left onto McDonough Street. (This will take you back under the interstate)
At the third traffic light, turn right onto Adams Avenue.
At the next light turn right onto Hull Street.
Move to the far left lane.
The parking deck for the Alabama Center for Commerce is on the immediate left after crossing Adams.
The current garage access code is available by calling 334-242-0100.